
LABRANDA ROYAL MAKADI

LABRANDA Royal Makadi – Select, is one of the most premium properties of the LABRANDA 
Hotels and Resorts family. This resort is a perfect blend between elegance and uniqueness. Its 
stunning setting within the Makadi Bay, overlooking its very own pristine private beach makes it 
as remarkable holiday destination. 

An endless variety of activities await guests the Royal Makadi, amongst them diving, water sports, 
snorkeling, kayak and the possibility of canoeing on crystal blue waters with coral reefs. The latter 
are a must see sight for snorkeling and diving enthusiasts as they are a true showcase of the 
magical underwater world of the Red Sea. The resort adopts an all-inclusive concept with a wide 
selection of culinary delights.



The rooms at the Royal Makadi are designed with a contemporary flair. They also have terraces 
overlooking the pools and gardens. The resort offers an extensive all-inclusive concept, with 
various dining options.The hotel itself has also several classic resort-style amenities. Such as 
three adult size swimming pools, and a children’s pool. Guests also have access to the resort’s 
gymnasium, tennis courts, squash and archery range. The hotel was also designed with families 
in mind. As a result, the dedicated kids’ pool adds an added value and choice for  families with 
toddlers. The resort also counts with presence of an active kids club. The latter is a place where 
children can draw and take part in various other activities. 

The Royal Makadi also has a conference room on offer. 

The guests at this hotel also have access to the LABRANDA Promenade. The latter is located 
between LABRANDA Royal Makadi and LABRANDA Club Makadi. This eating area features amazing 
dining outlets, including: Greek "Taverna Paros", Cuban "Pequeña Habana", Rock & Roll Burger 
House, Yum Asian Kitchen & Bar, Oriental "Café Cairo", Gelateria "Giardino delle Rose."

Proximities	
From airport:   30 km
From next town/village:   35 km (Hurghada center)
From beach:    DIRECT on the BEACH
From shopping area:  20 km (Senzo Mall)



Rooms	&	Suites
Total Number of Rooms: 505
LABRANDA Royal Makadi ***** has 366 standard rooms with 
either a sea side view, garden view or pool view. There are also 
4 large and bright Family suites with a seaside or pool view. In 
addition to 125 large family rooms with pool view or garden 
view.
The hotel also has 10 bungalows with a direct sea view. There 
are 2 special adapted rooms for disabled guests.

Standard Room 24 M²: This room has a maximum occupancy 
of 2 adults + 01 child. Each room includes twin beds or king 
bed with air-conditioning, and a private balcony or terrace 
with either a pool or garden view. They also come equipped 
with LED television, satellite TV channels, safe deposit box, 
telephone, private bathroom with shower, hairdryer, mini bar 
and tea kettle.

Family room 30 M²: These rooms have a maximum occupancy 
of 3 adults + 01 child. Each room includes a king size bed and 
one twin bed with air-conditioning, and a private balcony 
or terrace with either pool or garden view. They also come 
equipped with LED television, satellite TV channels, safe deposit 
box, telephone, private bathroom with bathtub, hairdryer, mini 
bar and tea kettle.

Family suite 48 M²: These rooms have a maximum occupancy 
of 2 adults + 02 children. Each suite includes one standard 
bed room  with king size bed and one living room with sofa. It 
also comes equipped with air-conditioning, a private balcony 
or terrace with a pool view. LED television with satellite TV 
channels, safe deposit box, telephone, private bathroom, 
hairdryer, mini bar and tea kettle are also included.

Bungalow 32 M²: These rooms have a maximum occupancy of 
2 adults. All bungalows are located directly on the beach with 
direct sea view. Each chalet includes a king size bed with private 
air-conditioning, private terrace, LED television with satellite TV 
channels, safe deposit box, telephone, private bathroom with 
bathtub and shower, hairdryer, mini bar and tea kettle.

• Basis: All-Inclusive 
• Coffee and tea facilities refilled daily - with water 
• Air-Conditioning (central cooling only) 
•  Completely furnished bathroom with shower and  

hairdryer

•  Free Wi-Fi in rooms and public areas  
(limited speed – higher speed against charge)

• Safety deposit box (free in the room)
• TV LED with national and international channels 
•  Balcony or terrace 

Restaurant	&	Bars
Main Restaurant - Blue Lagoon: 
This all-day dining restaurant is located in the main building  in 
the ground level of LABRANDA Royal Makadi and offers dinner - 
served buffet style. The main restaurant also offers some theme 
nights where guests can enjoy dishes from a specific region of 
the world along with some unique décor. On occasion, breakfast 
and lunch are offered at the Main Restaurant depending on 
the occupancy and weather conditions. Please check with the 
reception for information on the latter. 

Pax 450 
Breakfast             07:00 – 10:30 hrs 
Late Breakfast            10:00 – 11:00 hrs
Lunch               12:30 – 15:00 hrs
Dinner:              18:30 – 21:30 hrs
Late Light Dinner    23: 00 – 02:00 hrs

Dress code: Smart Casual. Shorts or beach clothes are not 
allowed.

Trattoria IL Mar Rosso:
You can enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks 
around the clock. The food served at this buffet is 
international and in a casual atmosphere. Open air and  
in-door seating areas are available.

(Limited opening hours apply depending on weather conditions; 
please call our reception for more information)

Pax: 484
Breakfast    06:30 – 10:00 hrs 
Lunch      12:00 – 14:30 hrs
Snacks      15:00 – 17:00 hrs
Light "à la carte" Dinner (Pizza & Pasta)  19:00 - 22:00 hrs



IL Rondo:
The "Il Rondo" a la carte restaurant, located in the main 
building and serving Italian specialities for dinner. The décor 
of the restaurant is Italian. Making this a place where you 
can degust on quality Italian dishes while almost feeling in 
Italy itself. Prior reservation is required at this restaurant. 

Pax: 120
Dinner        
     19:00 - 22.30 hrs 

Dress code: Smart Casual. Shorts or beach clothes are not 
allowed.

Tropicana Bar: 
Tropicana Pool Bar is located by the hotel’s main swimming 
pool. It offers a wide selection of drinks, including alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic cocktails in a poolside setting. Snacks are 
also available in the afternoon. 

Timing:      10:00 – Sunset. 
Snacks:      15:00 – 16:00 hrs 

Terrace Bar:
Located by the terrace in front of the main building offers a 
selection of drinks, including various international and local 
cocktails. The Terrace Bar is part of the main restaurant and 
plays a part in themed nights. Live band and show occur 
daily.

Timing:      19:00 – 23:00 hrs 

Rock Pool Bar:
Located in front of the family rooms, the Rock Pool offers a 
selection of cocktails by the pool. Refreshing alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks are served throughout the day in this 
relaxing poolside bar. 

Timing: from     10:00 - Sunset.

The Golden Sun Bar and snacks:
Located in the hotel lobby serving exotic cocktails, 
champagne and sparkling wines and imported alcohol ($).  

Non-alcoholic drinks are also available at this establishment. 
Guests can also enjoy English cakes, pastry, pâté and mini 
sandwiches throughout specific times. 

Timing: Open 24 hours.

• Snacks, coffee and tea from 12.00am to 17:00pm. 
• Beverages from 10.00am to 00:00 midnight.
• After midnight - against charge.

Makadi Promenade
Greek "Taverna Paros"

Our Greek restaurant offers a rich set menu which allows 
guests to enjoy wide selection of Greek specialties. Examples 
include small mezzeh/tapas, grilled items, signature 
condiments and sauces in a charming Greek atmosphere. 
The restaurant also offers a wide array of traditional 
beverages, wines and ouzo.

Timing:      19:00 - 22:00 hrs
Prior reservation is required

Cuban restaurant "Pequeña Habana"
One of the main outlets at the Promenade is "Pequeña 
Habana." This restaurant offers a delicious menu of Cuban 
foods, with Brazilian, Spanish and Cajun influences. So stop 
by if you are looking to savor some tasty tapas, slow cooked 
meats, signature condiments and sauces at a Latin-inspired 
restaurant. Plus, be sure to also include a specialty side 
dish with your meal, the deep fried banana is amongst our 
favorites. 

Timing:      19:00 - 22:00 hrs
Prior reservation is required

Rock & Roll Burger House
"Rock and Roll Burger House" serves beef and chicken 
burgers with fries. These delicious burgers are made with 
high-quality ingredients, in a cool and casual atmosphere. 

Timing:      18:30 - 22:00 hrs
Prior reservation is required



Yum Asian Kitchen & Bar
A unique Asian dining experience is offered at our "Yum Asian 
Kitchen & Bar". Where our menu offering is an irresistible 
mix of typical Asian starters, such as Chinese Spring rolls, 
Indonesian sates and Indian kebabs. As well as wide variety 
of traditionally made main courses, that includes wok 
prepared dishes, curries, noodles and Chinese stir-fry. Yum 
Asian Kitchen & Bar is the perfect place for all lovers of Asian 
cuisine.

Timing:      19:00 - 22:30 hrs
Prior reservation is required

Café Cairo
Our oriental "Café Cairo" features one of the most unique 
experiences of the LABRANDA Promenade.  
Café Cairo sits on the border between simplicity and rich 
traditional servings from oriental pastries, along with local 
specialty drinks.

Shisha pipes are available for an extra charge fee
Open from     16:00 - 22:30 hrs

Gelateria "Giardino delle Rose"($)
This is the spot where you can enjoy our delicious ice 
creams. The gelateria offers numerous flavors and is the 
perfect place for you to quench your sweet-tooth cravings 
in a refreshing manner. Indoor and outdoor seating areas 
are available in this establishment. 

Open from     17:00 - 22:00 hrs

**Restaurants and Bars operating hours may vary depending 
on seasonality and weather conditions**

($) Available for additional charge fee 

Facilities,	amenities	and	services
For Your Convenience 
• Reception 24h
• Wi-Fi (limited speed – higher speed against charge $)
• Free parking
• Limousine service ($)

• Shuttle bus service to city center ($)
• Laundry Service ($)
• Pool Towels (free)
• Hairdresser/beauty Salon ($)
• Jewelry shop($)
• Gift shop($)
• Casual clothes shop($)
• Mini market($)
• Doctor clinic($)
• Pharmacy($)

For Your Recreation
•   3 fresh water pools, sunbeds and umbrellas  

(1 pool is heated during winter time)
• 1 Children pool
• Conference room
•  Day and Evening activities program with professional 

shows 
• Table tennis 
• Darts 
• Billiard 
• Entertainment for adults and children

For Your Fitness & Wellness
• Spa & Wellness Center:
• Sauna
• Steam($)
• Massage($)
• Turkish Hamam($)
• 08 treatment rooms($)
• Relaxation pool
• Gym room 

For The Children
• Miniclub
• Children´s Playground

($) Available for additional charge fee 



All-inclusive	services
Dining:
Main Restaurant (buffet style)
Dinner: 18:30 pm – 22:00 pm
IL Rondo Italian Restaurant (A La carte restaurant) 
Open from  19:00 pm – 22:30 pm
Trattoria Il Mar Rosso (Restaurant and bar) 
Open  06:30 am - 22:00 pm 
Golden Sun Bar 
Open 24hrs (after midnight)
Tropicana Pool Bar 
Open from 10:00 –17:30 pm
Terrace Bar 
Open from  19:00pm – 23:00 pm
Makadi Promenade

Greek	"Taverna	Paros" 
(A la carte restaurant / prior reservation)
Open from  19:00 pm - 22:00 pm

Cuban	restaurant	"Pequeña	Habana" 
(A la carte restaurant / prior reservation)
Open from  19:00 pm - 22:00 pm

Rock	&	Roll	Burger	House 
(A la carte restaurant / prior reservation)
Open from  18:30 pm - 22:00 pm

Yum	Asian	Kitchen	&	Bar 
(A la carte restaurant / prior reservation)
Open from  19:00 pm - 22:00 pm

Café	Cairo
Open from  16:00 pm - 22:30 pm

Gelateria	"Giardino	delle	Rose"
Open from  17:00 pm - 22:00 pm

**Restaurants and Bars operating hours may vary depending 
on seasonality and weather conditions**

All-inclusive	program	includes	the	following:	 
• Breakfast buffet
• Lunch: buffet

• Dinner: menu or buffet
• Snacks from 12:00 till 17:00 
•  Beverages from 10:00 - midnight  

(local alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks)
•  Dinner in specialty restaurant available 3 times for 2 weeks 

stay and 2 times for 7/12 nights stay (prior reservation 
required).

Entertainment:
• Fitness & active sports: fitness room (inclusive)
•  Water sports: diving ($), aqua gymnastics (inclusive), 

several motorized water sports ($)
•  Ball sports: beach volleyball (inclusive), billiards (inclusive), 

bocce (inclusive), squash (free with limited defined time), 
tennis (2 courts, free with limited defined time), canoe 
(free with limited defined time), windsurf (free with limited 
defined time), table tennis (inclusive)

• Mixed sports: darts (inclusive), horse riding ($)
• Daytime animation
• Evening entertainment: live music, shows

The entertainment program will be provided by the hotel 
daily by a professional animation team at your disposal in 
the hotel for children and parents. 
Free Mini club for ages 4 – 12

Day	 Time	 Activities: (Aerobics, darts, water polo, tennis, 
squash, basketball, French boules, water aerobics, table 
tennis, beach volley ball)

Evening	Entertainment: (Various shows and games)
Facilities not included in All Inclusive Program: (Motorized 
Water Sports, Telephones, Spa facilities, diving, fresh juices, 
shisha)

*These facilities and services are payable locally*

($) Available for additional charge fee 

Unique	selling	point
• Outstanding beach and lagoon
• Spa with Turkish Hamam
• Water Sports
•  Makadi Promenade offers a wide array of dining options.
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